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INTRODUCTION

It  is  well  known  that  avian  species  are  not

distributed  at  random  in  forest  and  marginal  communities

(Odum,1971).     Their  distribution  patterns   are  the  result

of  various   factors.     Certain  species,   and  in  some  cases

genera,   families  or  orders  are  often  found  in  specific
habitats.     These  habitats  are  difficult  to  determine

because  birds  fly.     In  this  study,   specific  habitats

were  determined  by  quant]..tative  floristic  analysis.

Avian  species  were  identif led  through  both  visual  and

audio  methods.

Because  of  man's   increased  disruption  of  natural

communities  habitat  gradients  are  continually  changing,

resulting   in  changes   in  avian  species  composition.     Some

ma].or  disruptive  factors  causing  habitat  gradient  and

species   composition  changes   are  logging,   farming,   noise

associated  with  the  onslaught  of  mans'   transportational

and  recreational .needs,   and  the  amount  of  human

population  pressure  on  an  areDa.     These  factors,   as  well

as  many  others,  play  an  important  role   in  avian

distribution.



The  objectives   of  this   study  were  to:

1.      Identify  all  avian  species   inhabitating  Duke  Power

State  Park,   a  peninsula   in  Lake  Norman,   from

March   15   -October   15,    1979.

2.     Determine   the  range  of  habitats   occupied  by  each

species   and  identify  some  factors  which  inf luence

habitat  selection.

3.     Determine   species   associations   within  each  ma].or

habitat  type.

4.     Establish  an  avian  species   record  for  the  North

Carolina  State  Park  system  as  a  standard  of

comparison  for  future  distributional  |hanges.



REVIEW   0F   THE   LITERATURE

There  is   little  agreement  concerning  the  factors

determining  diversity  of  bird  communities  within  a

given  area.     Birds  may  be  distributed  within  forest
communities  according  to  their  ancestral  instincts

(Lack,1933).     Lack  also  noted  that  distinct  adjoining

habitats   suggest  separation  of  habitat  by  a  common

ancestor  but  differential  specialization  tends  to

increase   the   longer  the  forms  have  been  separated.

Although  this  ancestral  habitat  idea  may  be  true  and

is  the  prime  initiator  of  distribution,   there  are

environmental  factors  which  help  determine  distribution.

Birds  respond  to  environmental  factors  either

positively  or  negatively.     Anderson  and  Shugart   (1974),

state  that  selection  of  habitat  may  be  based  on  certain

factors  such  as   food,   protection  and  nest  site

availability.     Each  of  these  factors  is  represented

by  "sign  stimuli"  that  lend  themselves   to  measurable

species   responses.

Beal   (1960),   states   that  these  "sign  stimuli"  are

so  variable  that  it  is  impossible  to  identify  all

stimuli  for  a  given  species.     This  may  account  for  the

wide  range  of  bird  community  usage.     The  "sign  stimuli"

therefore  may  come   from  many  communities.



Some  observers  believe  that  bird  distribution

within  a  community  can  be  more  sharply  delimited.

MacArthur   and  MacArthur   (1961),   state   that  bird  species

diversity  in  temperate  regions   is  correlated  with

diversity  of  foliage  height.     They  also  state  that  avian

diversity  increases  with  the  number  of  layers   in  the

vegetation  and  with  the  evenness   of  foliage  apportionment

among  the   layers.     Thus,   species  diversity  can  be  related

to  the  ecological  succession  of  the  community   in  which  a

species  occurs.     Early  successional  stage  forests,

therefore,   would  have  more  bird  species   diversity  beca.use

they  have  a  greater  number  of   layers.     Acr.ording   to  Odum

(1950),   and  Adams   (1908),   ecological   succession   of  birds

has  a  positive  correlation  with  the  ecological  succession

of  plants.     Population  diversity  .would,   therefore,

decrease  as  stands  approach  climax.

Distribution  of  birds  can  be  seen  as  a  function  of

many  variables.    .All  of  these  variables  are  influenced

by  the  instincts  of  birds.



DESCRIPTION   0F   THE   STUDY   AREA

Duke  Power  State  Recreation  Area   lies   twelve  miles

south  of  Statesville,   Nort.h  Carolina,   in   Iredell   Count.y.

It   is   a  peninsula  of  Lake  Norman,   the   largest  man-made

lake  in  the   state.     The  Park  covers   1399   acres   of  which

ten  percent   adjoins   the  northwest   shore  of  this   32,510

acre   lake   (N.   C.   Department   of  Economic   and   Natural

Resources,1978).      The   Park   contains   a  man-made,   inulti-

recreational,   33  acre   lake.     The  Park  was   established   in

1962  by  a  grant  given  to   the   State  of  North  Carolina  by

the   Duke   Power   Company   (N.   C.   Department   of   Economic   and

Natural   Resources,1976).

Much  of  the   land  was   either  farmed  or   logged,   with

the  last  major  disruption  occurring  around  1960,   two  years

before  the  Park  was   established.     As   a  result,   the  Park

contains  many  successional   community  types  varying   from

oak-hickory   fct-rest   to  marginal   swamp   areas.

The   Park   is   bordered  on   the  north  by  Lake  Norman.

Lake  Norman  is   a  multiuse  hydroelectric,   recreational

lake.      It  was   established  in  1961  by  the  flooding  of

the   Cowan's   Ford   Dam   in   1960   (N.   C.   Department   of   Economic

and  Natural   Resources,1978).



The  Park  lies   completely  within  the  Piedmont

Province  of  North  Carolina  at  an  elevation  of  about   700

feet  with  variations   less   than  200  feet  and  has  an

average  yearly  rainfall  of  fifty  inches  and  an  average

annual   temperature  of  fifty-nine  degrees   (U.   S.   Department

of  Agriculture,1941).

The  topography  of  the  Park  is   a  resu].t  of  it  being

within  the  Catawba  River  drainage  basin.     The  Park

viewed  as   a  whole   contains  many  forest  coves   and,  hills

running  from  the  center  of  the  peninsula  to  the  lake.

The  hills  and  coves  are  a  result  of  the  drainage  of  water

into  the  Catawba  River.



MATERIALS   AND   METHODS

The  names   of  all  birds   sighted  along  a  transect

were  recorded  according   to   the  habitats   they  were

occupying.     The  transect  was   a   6  mile   swath  following

natural  observation  routes  starting  at  the  Park  Off ice

and  finishing  at  a  cove  of  Lake  Norman.     The  tra.nsect

represented  examples  of  all  major  community  types  within

the  Park,   the   33   acre   lake  and  part   of  the  Lake  Norman

shoreline.     As   a  result,   most  variables  as   to  habitat

and  physical  barriers  were  included.

Observations   were   made   between   5:30   Lnd   9:00   A.M.

on  the  average  of  two   times  per  week  starting  on  March  3,

1979,   and   ending   on   September   19,   1979.      Ten  observations

were   also  made   at   night   from   9:00.  to   2:00  P.M.   to

identify  nocturnal  avian  species   in  the  study  area.

Bii-ds  were  identified  using  direct  audici  and  visual

recognition.     Common  songs   and  sightings  were   immediately

recognized  but  problem  birds  were  checked  using   the

following   sources:      (Peterson,1947;   Pearson,1959;   Ball

and  Farrand,1977;   American  Ornithologists'   Union,1957;

and  Peterson,1949).
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After  the  birds  were  identified  and  given  an  area

identification  number,   the  areas  were  analyzed  using

the   ''Plotless  Method"   (Gottam  and  Curtis,1955),   which

gave  botanical   frequency,   density  and  importance  values.



EXPERIMENTAL   RESULTS

Forested  areas  were  quantified  using  the  ''Plotless

Method",    (Gottam   and   Curtis,1955).      Using   this   method,

relative  density,   relative  frequency,   relative  coverage

and   importance  values  were   recorded   for   the   tree   species

within  six  of  the   seven  habitats   sampled.     These

habitats  were  named  according   to   the  dominant   tree

associations   or  consociations   (Oosting,1956).      The

results  are  listed  in  Table  I.

Habitat   number   one   is   a   Pd7tats   eefe47ec!±cz   forest   that

borders   a   lake  cove.     This   area  is  not  natural   and  was

planted   in  monoculture   form.

Habitat   number   two   is   a   P£722ts   i)£z.gz7ifcz73cz   forest.

Further  observa.tion  of  this   area  reveals   obsolete  farm

terraces  which  indicates   that   this   area  was   farmed.

At   both   ends   of   the   P47e24s   tJfz.g?7cZcz73c{   forest   are

what  can  best  be  described   as   "old   fields"  with  dominants

of   A72cl-I.cjpogo7£   sp.    and   P£7i-4ts   I;£2.g£7azcz7ecz.       Observations

indicate  the  pines   are  from  three  to  five  years  of  age

and  widely  stratified.

Habitat   number   three    is   a   Qtte2®ctts   c[ZZ]cz   -    C'czz.grcz

ot)cz±c!   association  but   contains  variations.      The

distributional   data   shows   that   P£7ezts   eo7zd72cztcz   still
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exists  here  and  is  of  relative  importance  in  this

habitat.     This  area  was  situated  on  top  of  a  hill   and   is

relatively  xeric  when  compared  to  lower  areas  closer  to

the  lake.

Habitat   four   is   also   a   Qzterc>zts   -   Cczz.grc!   association

but  the  data  indicates  a  greater  relative  diversity  of

Quer.cue   sp.     The  presence  of   L±r±odendr.on  tuLfpffer'a

indicates   a   hydric   condition  while   Pd7ez4s   ecfe£7tcztcz

indicates   a  sub  climax  condition.

Habitat  number  five  is  relatively  xeric  because  it

is  not  adjacent  to  the  lake  and  is   elevated.     This   area

is   termed   a  €2terGks   c!Zbcz   consociation  due   to   the   lack   of

comparable  dominance   of  C'czrgcz   sp.      In  addition   to   the

dominant   Q24ez.c2ts   czzbcz,    several   other   tree   species   were

present.      However,   no   Pd7e"a   ecfe£7acztcz   was   present:      The

area  has  a  slight  northern  aspect.

A  €zter.c2ts   -   C'az.gcz   association   exists   in   area.   number

six.     This  area  is  adjacent  to  the  lake  and  has  a

northern  aspect.     The  area  is  relatively  hydric  and

contains   a   few  freshwater   springs.      4cer  r2tbr.2ti7],   Fczgzts

gz.cz7!dffozfa   ap.d   J7grsscz   sgzt7cz±~;ccz   also   occur.      There   is

a   lack   of   Pd7ez{s   ec72£7zcztcz   in   the   area.
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The  final   sampling  area  was  not  quantitatively

analyzed  because   its   diversity  ranges   from  open  water

to  marshland.      This   area   consists   of  Sczzzce   7?£gz.cz   -

C'ep7zczZcz73t73"s    oc?cdde7t€czZZs    associations;    4Z7t2ts

ser.I.24Zcztcz   consociat.ions;    Cczz.ea;   sp.    -rgp72cz    Zc{tffozfcz

associations   and  barren  shore.     All  of  these  habitats

were  grouped  under   one  heading   as   open  water   to  marshland

habitats .
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The  distribution  of  birds  within  each  habitat

consisted  of  all  birds  sighted  in  the  area  throughout

the  study  period.     The  summation  of   these  sightings   is

called  the  "total   individual   occurrence."     Some  of  these

individual   birds  were  sighted  more   than  once.     This

observation  is  quantified  under  the  heading  of  ''total

individual   occurrence   less   repeats."     The   summation  of

each  column  of  values  was   computed   from  which  came   the

"individual   %   occurrence"   and  "individual   %   occurrence

less   repeats."     These  results   are   in  Table   11.
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To  perceive   the   importance  of  this   data,   a

comparison  of  all   species  with  respect   to  all  habitats

must  be  made.      This   was   do]ie  by   listing   all   64   species

and  noting  the  total  representation  of  each  in  all

habitats   again  noting  the  difference  due  to  repeats.

Of  this   total  number,   the  percentage  of  this   time  that

a  species  was   found  within  one  of  the   seven  habitats  was

noted  and  given  a  percentage  of  total   occurrence  number.

This   information  can  afford  a  comparison  of  all   species

as   to  habitats.     This   information  is   tabulated  in

Table   Ill.
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DISCUSSION

The  experimental   data  collected  from  the  study  area

can  be  organized,   interpreted  and  discussed  under   three

major   concepts:

1.     The  relationship  of  all  birds   to  each  habitat.

2.      Bird  dominance   in  each  habitat.

3.     Bird  associations  within  each  habitat.

Species   Distribution  Within  Each  Habitat

Certain  avian  species   are  known  to  prefer  specific

habitat   types   (Odum,1950).      The   "Theoretical   Habitat

Preference   Table   and  Bird   List,"   (See  Table   IV),   follows

the  habitat   information  in  the  Audubon  Society:     Field

Guide   to   North  American  Birds (Ball   and   Farrand,1977).

This   table  will  be  used  as   a  standard  for  comparison.

The  avian  species   found   in  each  habitat  will  be   compared

to  this   table   to  determine  how  a  species   fits   the

theoretical  data.     The  birds  will  be  classified  as   ''well

fitters,"  "marginal  fitters"  and  "poor  fitters."

Habitat   Number   1,    the   P47tats   ec72d7ccrta   forest

This   habitat,   located   along   a   cove  of  Lake  Norman

is   dominated   by   a   single   tree   species,   PZ77z+.s   ecp72£7ec!tcz.

Thirty-.eight  bird  species  were  recorded  for  this   area

and  can  be   categorized  into   three  major  groups.

56
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The  ''well  fitters"  are  birds   that  correspond  most

closely  to  the  theoretical  data.     Two  of  the  thirty-

eight  birds   recorded   in  this   habitat,   CczripcJdocz{s

pztrpztz.ez4s,     (Purple   Finch),    and   Sdttcz   p2ts£ZZcz,     (Brown

Headed  Nuthatch),   were  found  only  here.     These  birds

depend  upon  coniferous   forest  for  their  major   food  and

nesting   sites.      C'.   pztz.pztz.ee{s   was   recorded   only   once

during  this   study  period  and  was   found  only  in  this  area.

S.   pztszzzcz  was   recorded   seven   times   with   100%   of   its

occurrence  within  this  habitat,   (See  Table   Ill).

The  "marginal  fitting"  birds  fell  within  six

subgroups   according  to  their  habitat  preference.     These

subgroups  were  entitled  generalists,   marginal  areas,

lakes-ponds-rivers,   freshwater  marsh,   moist  deciduous

forest  and  second  growth.     These  birds   did  not  exactly

fit  the  theoretical  preference  standard.

The  generalist  birds  are  those  that  are  known  to

have  wide  habitat.  tolerance  ranges  most  of  which  frequent

all  communities  within  the  study  area.     The  wide

habitat  tolerance  birds  and  their  %  occurrence  within

this  habitat  with  respect  to  all  other  habitats  are,

(See  Table   Ill):

Bubo  vfr.gfnf anus
CoLaptes   aur.atus
Col.vus   br.achgr.hynochos

Great   Horned   Owl                   100%
Flicker                                             33%
American   Crow                              38%
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Cyanoc£±ta   crfstata              Blue  JaLy
jJgrzoofc:72Zcz   gztttcztcr                     Hermit   Thrash
#Zmks   pcJzgrgc)ttc)s                         Mockingbird
02tescaz2ts   qwfscztzcz                   Purple   Crackle
r2tr.d24s   mzgz.cztc)2.£"s                     Robin

30%
50%
50%

100?
50%

Two   of   these   birds,    Q.    qz{jscztzcz   and   a.    tJfr.gz7t¢cz72z4s,

were   recorded   only   once,    (.See   Table   Ill).      It   is,   therefore,

invalid  to  draw  any  conclusions   about   these  birds   in

relation  to  habitat.     However,   both  birds   are  rather

uncommon   to   this   area   of  North  Carolina   (Pearson,1959).

Marginal   area  birds   tend   to   frequent   fores`t   edges

with  thick  undergrowth.     The   ecotone  between  the   lake   and

the   P47e24s   ecfez72cztcz   forest   supplies   good   habitat   for   the

following   edge  usage   birds.      Their   %   occurrences   as   found

in  Table   Ill   are:

CaprnfmuLgus   vocf i er.us
MeLospl.za   mezodba
Par.us   caro.Lbnens±s
Pheuet±cus   Ludovf cbanus
Rf chmondena  cardfnaLbs
spfnus   tr.£s3tls
Spfzezza  passe,I.i,na
Sp±zeLLa  pus£ZLa
Too:ostc>ma   I.ufum

Whip -Poor -Wi 1 1
Song   Sparrow
Caroli,na   Chick-.a-dee
Rose-Brested-Grosebeak
Cardinal
Goldfinch
Chipping   Sparrow
Field   Sparrow
Brown  Thrasher

50%

100%
51%

100%
14%
54%
94%

100%
38%

Three  birds  within  this   subgroup  were  recorded  only  once.

Two   of   these   birds,    „.    mGZocZZcz   and   P.     Zz4dcJtJdc?Zc}7tzts,    al`e

not   comm.on   to   the   Piedmont   of  North  Carolina   (Pearson,

1959).      Also   S.   p2ts£ZZcz   tends   to   gravitate   toward   open

country   and   old   fields   (Peai`son,1959).
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Three  birds  recorded  for  this  habitat  wet.e  there

because  of  its   nearness   to   the   lake.     These  birds  were:

Ardecz   %er.odzczs                      Great   Blue   Heron
4/egc{oz.egrze   czzegro7t               Belted   Kingfisher
Pandkon  haz±ae±us            Osprey

Two   birds,   Agezfzts   p7to7eeez24s   found   here   6%   of   the

time   and   Geotfegzpds   trfc7zc!s   25%   of   the   time,   are   termed

freshwater  marsh  birds.     These  birds  utilized   the   lake

margin.

Certain  birds,   although  moist  deciduous   forest

birds,   were  recorded  for  this   area  not  because  of  the

dominant  tree  species  but  because  of  their  affinities   for

lakes.      Birds,   alcjng  .with   their   %   occurrence   in  this

habitat  that  are  known  to  frequent  deciduous   forests   are:

Bafteo    Z£7teczta!s                          Red   Shoulder   Hawk                        40%
Hgzoczc7zZc{   mz4stezz7za         Wood   Thrush                                            13%
Pczr.zts   Z7ZcoZoz.                             Tufted   Titmouse                              46%
S±z.Za3   2Jcz2.£cz                                       Barred   Owl                                                  33%

One  class   of  "marginal   fitters"   can  be  termed

second  growth  utilizing  birds.     These  birds  prefer  areas

in  later  successional  stages   and  are  known  to  utilize

coniferous   forest  margins.     These  birds   and  their   %

occurrence  are:

Coceyzus   amer.±c3anus
Ie±er.£a  v±rens
Thr.yothorus   Ludovfczanus
Zenaf dura  macr.our.a

Yellow-billed   Cuckoo           58%
Yellow-brested   Chat           100%
Carolina   wren                             71%
Mourning   Dove                                 9%
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The  third  ma].or  group,   "poor  fitters",   have  birds

which  utilize   two  habitat  types.     The  dry  deciduous

forest  birds   and  their   %  occurrence  are:

Bat±eo   pZc!tgptGz.zts                       Broad   Winged   Hawk
Co7!top2ts   tJfz.e7}s                             Eastern   Wood   Pewee
De7!dr.ocopc}s   u¢ZZoszts              Hairy   Woodpecker
Se£24r"s   cz24z.clc?czp£ ZZ24s                 Ovenbird
V4r.eo   ozztJczofz4s                            Red-eyed   Vireo

33%
100%

33%
25%
50?

All  of  these  birds  were  probably  attracted  by  the  edge

effect   as   created   by   the   PZ7z"s   ecfe£7ecztcz   forest   adjoining

the  lake.     Edge  areas  like  this  are  known  to  attract

quite  a   few  insects   and  small  mammals   due  to  the  cover

derived  from  this   edge  area.     All   the  above  birds   except

a.   pZcztgrptertts   are   insectivores.      a.   pZcztgi;`te2.2ts   prefers

small  mammals   such  as  inice   and   shrews.

One   bird,    I)z4metezzcz   cczroz£7ee72sfs,     (Catbird),   was

found  here   25%   of  the   time.     The  .marginal   effect  of  the

lake  may  be   the  cause.     This  birds   is   known  to   frequent

thickets.     Lake  edge  areas   supply  this  need.

Habitat   Number   2,.   the   Pfr2ks   tJZz.gz72Zcz72cz   forest

Habitat   number   two   is   a  pure   stand   of  PZ7224s

2}£z.g£72da7ecz   vegetation   (not   uncommon   to   the   Piedmont   of

North  Ca'rolina).     These   trees   had  an  approximate  age  of

from  10   to   20  years.     This  habitat,   being   in  a  phase  of

ecological   succession  affects  bird  species  diversity.
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No  ''well   fitting"  birds  were  noted  for  this   area  but
"marginal"   and  "poor   fitters"  were   recorded.     Twenty

bird  species  were  recorded  for  this   area.

The  "marginal   fitting"  birds   fell   into  four  sub-

groups;   generalist  birds,   marginal   area  usage  birds,

second  growth  usage  birds   and  old  field  usage  birds.

Three  generalist  birds,   as  would  be   expected,   were

found   here.      These   birds   are   Cgcz7eoc?£ttcz   cz.£s.tcztczj     (Blue

Jay) ,   Cor.vus   br.achrhynchos,    (Crow)   and  Mfmus   pozygo±tos,

(Mockingbird).      The   relatively   low   %   occurrence,   with

respect  to  all  habitats,   should  be  noted  for  two  of

these   birds;    C'.    c7o4stcztcz   and   C'.    bz.c!c72grz.7ig-Acfeos    at    4    and

5%   respectively.     This   low  percent   could  be  attributed   to

chance   fly-through.      The   50%   occurrence   data   for  4/.

pozggc>ttos   can  be   considered   inconclusive  due   to   the

lack  of  overall   abundance   for   this   species   (See  Table

Ill) .

Birds   that  are  termed  marginal   area  species   can  be

dealt  with  more  conclusively  with  the  exception  of

C'c!pr.£mz4Zgks   cczz.oZZ7ze7?sis    (Chuck-will's   w.idow)  ,    with   a

misleadi,ng   occurrence   according   to   all   habitats   of   100%.

Only   one   C'.    c?czroz472e72sfs   was   recorded   in   the   study   area.

The  remaining  marginal  birds   can  however  be   grouped

together  and  said  to  occur  here  due  to   the  edge  effect
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created  by  this   type  area  as  well   as   the  dense  under-

growth  afforded  by  greater   light  penetration.     These

marginal   birds   along  with   their   %   occ.urrence   are   as

follows   (See   Table   Ill):

Capr.±rriuzgus   vocf i er.us
DumeteLta   car.oL±nens±s
Pal.e4s   c?czz.ozd72e7t8ds                     Carolina   Chick-a-dee
I?4c7imo77de77cz    c?czz.cZZ7tcz z¢s           Cardinal
SpZ77zts   tz.dstfs                              Goldfinch
Sp+gezzcz   pczsser.£7?cz                    Chipping   Sparrow
rcJ#ostoJ"cz   I.z4fatm                            Brown   Thrasher

25%

75%

22%

33%
17%

38?

Other  "marginal   fitters"   included  three  species

which  are   collectively  termed  second  growth  utilizers.

All   three  of  these  birds   are  known  to  utilize  edges,

thickets,   and  coniferous  margins   according   to   the

theoretical  habitat  preference  data.     This   area  contains

all  of  these  habitat   types.     The  birds   according   to

this   grouping   are   CcJccgrzzts   .czmeztzocz7ews,     (Yellow-billed

Cuckoo)  ,17%;    Tfez.got7zoz.zts    Z2tdot;4cZcz7324s,     (Carolina   Wren)  ,

21%    and   Ze7tczfd"I.a   mczcz.o2tz.a,     (Mourning   Dove),    70%.

The   final   "marginal   fitter"   is   CoZZ7t24s   udr.gz7izcz7?a4s,

(Bobwhite),   with   a   %   occurrenc.e   according   to   all

habitats   of   57%.     This  bird,   preferring  old  fields,   was

found  he`re   due   to   the   resemblance   of  areas   along   the

forest  edge   to  old   field  type  habitat.      It  was  noted

in  the  habitat   description  section  that   this  P¢72acs
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t}£r.gz7efc[7ec!   forest  was   surrounded   by   old   field   habitats.

It   can   therefore   be   concluded   that   C'.    t;Zz.g¢7!Zcz7ezts   was

using  this  area  as  cover,   hence  their  high  percentage

here .

The  final   group  of  birds   known  collectively  as

deciduous  forest  users  "fit  poorly"  into  this  habitat

but   their  presence  here   can  be   explained.      The  Pd7ezts

t)dz.g472£cz7tcz   forest,   although   bordered   on   all   sides   by

an  old  field  type  habitat  for  a  narrow  distance,   was

situated  between  two  climax  forest  areas.     As   a  result,

these  species  were  considered  as   transients   between

hardwood   areas.

Bz6teo   pZcz±gpter.2ts                  Broad   Winged   Hawk
Hgzoc4c7zZcz   wztstezz7ecz        .Wood   Thrush
Pczpats   Z7dcc)Zc>z.                               Tufted   Titmouse
Sezztr2ts   czztz.occzp£ ZZ24s         Ovenbird
Vdz.eo   cJZztJczc?eats                        Red-eyed   Vireo

Habitat  Number   2a,   the   Old  Field

Habitat  number   2a  was   unmeasurable  by  the   transect

method  but  site  identification  shows   it  to  be  the  old

field   type  habitat  with  dominants   of  A7?dr.opogo7e   sp.   and

P£7e2ts   tJfz.g£7zfcz7ecz   seedlings.      This   area  was   directly

adjacent.  to   the   PZ7ia4s   tJfz.g£7ezc!7?cz   forest   discussed   in   the

previous   section.
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There  were   three   ''well   fitting"   birds.      St2tz.7!ezzcz

mc!g7ea,    (Meadow   Lark),   with   an   occurrence   according   to

all   habitats   of  100%,   cannot  be  considei`ed  significant.

This   bird  was   only   found   once   here   as   was   Pczsser.£7®cz

cgrcz7eecz,    (Indigo   Bunting),   was   an   occurrence   according

to  all  habitats   of  100%.     The  small   occurrence  of   these

two  species   can  be  attributed  to  the  s.mall   amount   of

old  field  habitat  within  the  Park  as  well  as  to  its

disjunct  nature  with  respect  to  adjoihing  farmland.

This   area  was   sul.rounded  by  various   forest   types  of  many

acres  making  it  almost  inaccessible  to  transient  old

field  birds.      One   bird  of  old   field  character,   CoZ£73afs

zJfrg472Zcz7tzts,    (Bobwhite),   at   29%   of   its   total   occurrence

within  this  habitat,   is  not  as  limited  to  this  habitat

and  is  more  versatile  in  its  preference..    The  greatest

abundance   of  this   species  was   noted   in  the  PZ7zzts

t}£r.g£7zfcz7ecz   forest   which  was   used   as   cover.

"Marginal  fitters"  fell  here  into  two  subgroups,

marginal   area  users   and  second  growth  users.     All

species   in  these   two   subg.rou|]s   gravitate   toward   edge

type  areas  with  trees  close  by..   Marginal   area  users

along  with  their  present  occurrence  according  to  all

habitats  were,    (See  Table   Ill):.
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A2.cfe£Zoc7z2ts   cctz2tbr.ds                  Ruby-Throated   llummingbird
C'cztfeczz.tea   czz4rcz                                    Turkey   Vulture
Sp47?a{s   tz.£stjs                                 Goldfinch
P4p£Lo   er.y±hr.ophthaLmus        Towhee
jifc7z777o7zde77cz   cc!r.d£7tcz zfs             Cardinal

100?
50%
25?
75%
log

One   second   growth   user   was   noted.       Ze7ecz¢c!kz.cz   mc!c3zto242.a,

(Mourning  Dove),   22%,   has   affinities   for  old   fields   as

well   as   conifei`ous  margins.

Habitat   Number   3,    the   €z4er.ozts   czzbcz-C'czr'gcz   otJcz±c!   association

Habitat   number   3   was   identified   as   a   eater.cats   czzbcz-

C'ar.gcE   otJcztcz   association   but   this   was   a  misleading

classification.     In  the  description  of  the  habitats

PG732ts   ec72Z73cztcz   was   of   relative   importance,    (See   Table   I).

This   a.rea  was   noti3d   to   be   xeric   and  vbras   one   of   the   major

usage  al.eas.     This   area   is   in  the  main  Park  picnic   area.

These  two   factors  play  an  important  role   in  the

distribution  of  birds  within  this  area.     Although  this

area  contains   a  great  diversity  of  tree,   subcanopy  and

herbal  vegetation  only  six  species   of  birds  were  recorded

for  this   area.     This   low  bird  species   diversity  can  be

explained  by  the  presence  of  humans   in  the  adjacent

swimming   area.

Although   few  birds   used   this   area   two   birds,   824tGo

ZZ7zec!tz4s,     (Red   Shouldered   Hawk),    at   40%   `occurrence;    and

Tr.£dopz.oc?7?e   I)jc?oZoz.,     (Tree   Swallow),    at   40%   occurrence

used  this   area  avidly.     These  birds  were  ''well   fitting"
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deciduous  users   and  "poor  fitting",   freshwater  marsh

users   respectively.      8.    Z£72eczta4s,    although  wary   of

human  intervention,   utilized  this   area  because  of  the

large   canopy   trees   and   the   thick   Cc>z.722ts   fzor€dcz

subcanopy.      It  was   also  noted   that   they  were  at   the

extreme   southern  end  of  the  picnic   area  which  received

the   least  usage.     Rodents  were  abundant   in  this   area

due  to   the  picnic   debris  which   is   anothe.r   fact.or   insuring

the  hawks   presence   here.      It  was   also   Observed   that   one   of

these  hawks  was   a  female   that  had   two  young   in  this   area.

The   second  most  abundant   bird   in  this   area   is

Jrfc!opr.oc73e   bzcozc>p,    (Tree   Swallow).      It   is   a   "poor

fitting"   freshwater  mai-sh  user.     Human  population

pressure  forced  the  bird  away  from  the  lake   into  the  tree

cover.     All   other  birds   that  were.  found   in  this   area  were

marginal   fitting  birds.     Two  of  these  birds   are   termed

generalists,    Cgcz7eoc3£ttcz   c32.Zstczta,     (B].ue   Jay),    9%,    and

Col.I;2ts   bz.c2cfegz.72g7ioc%os,     (Crow),19%.       Both   of   these

species   are  known  to  be   tolerant  of  human  invaders   as

long  as   they  are  kept  at  a  distance.     These  birds  were

observed.  frequenting   the  area   in  the  early  mornings   and

late  afternoons  when  human  activity  was   at   its   lowest

point.     They  were  often  observed  feeding  on  picnic  debris.
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The   final   bird   found   here  was   Pczr.z4s   cczrctzz72e7tsfs,

(Carolina  Chick-a-dee),   at   8%  occurrence   in  relationship

to  all  habitats.     This  bird  is  a  marginal  area  user  that

is  known  to  gravitate  toward  deciduous   forests.     It

frequents   this   type  of  habitat  and  is  not  wary  of  man.

This  bird  is   the  only  species   that  remained  within  this

area  during  peak  human  presence.     This  bird,   being   small

and  inconspicuous,   found  it  easy  to  hide  among  the  plant

layers .

Habitat   Number   4,    (€aferc24s-C'czrgcz   association)

Habitat   number   4   is   a   Qztez.e24s-C'czrgrcz   association   as

is  habitat  number  3.     There  are  some  major  differences   in

this  habitat  which  affect  the  distribution  of  avian

species.     Most  of  tnese  differences  are  the  result  of  this

area  being  relatively  hydric  drie  to  its  .proximity  to  the

33  acre   lake.

One  major  difference  in  habitat  noted  here  is  the

greater  diversity  of  G}ztercats   species;   another  being   the

greater   number   of   PZ7tz4s   ec73£7tcztcz,     (See   Table   I).      This

information,   c.oupled  with  the  fact  that  this  area  is

disjunct  from  any  well  used  area  of  the  Park,   explains

why  this  area  has   17  species  of  birds  while  its

ecological   equivalent,   (Habitat  Number  3),   being  nearer
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populated  areas,   had  only   6  avian  species.     The

relatively  greater  moisture   in  this   area  had  an  obvious

effect  on  bird  users.

Six  of  the  seventeen  birds   found  within  this   area

were  attracted  by  the  deciduous   forest  and  are   tel.ned
''well   fitters."     These  birds  with  their   %   occurrence

according  to  all  habitats   are:

De73d2.ocopos   pztbesce7?s         Downy   Woodpecker                           31%
Dryocopus   pLzeatus
HytocLchLa  mustetfna
T/£r.eo   otLvaeeus
Parus  b+ootor.
Strfee  vat.i,a

Pileated   woodpecker                80%
Wood   Thrush
Red-eyed  Vireo
Tufted  Titmouse
Barred   Owl

75%
14%
14%
67%

There  were   three  classes   of  "marginal   fitting"

birds;   generalists,   marginal   area  users   and  second  growth

users.     There  were   four  generalists   birds   one   of  which,

ffgzocdc72Zcz   gzt±tcztc!.     (Hermit   Thrush),    at   50%,    is   known   to

be  a  transient  visitor  that  stops   in  North  Carolina

deciduous   or  coniferous   forests  on  its  way  northward   in

spring.      Pearson,    (1959),   states   that   a].thoug.h   this

species  does  not  nest  here,   it  still  often  sings   on

territory  as  it  passes  through.

The.  other   three  generalist  birds  were  found  here

due  to  the  open  canopy  found   in.this   type  area  which

is   broken   up   by   the   existence   of   old   Pzr.z4s   ec37z47ccztcz
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individuals.     These  birds   along  with  their   %   occurrence

according  to  all  habitats  are:

C'oZc!ptes   czztz.czt2ts                             Flicker
Corvus   br.achyr.hynchos              C.rc>w
C'grcz7zocfttcz   cz.dstcztc!                     Blue   Jay

There  were  four  "marginal  fitting",  marginal  area

usage   birds    one   of   which,    I?£L.feHjc>7icze73cz   cczz.dz7tczzzs,

(Cardinal),   at   19%  wa.s   attracted   to   this   area   for   two

reasons;   its  affinity  for  moist  woodlands   and  its  usage

of  edge  habitat.

Three  marginal   area  usage  birds  were   found  here  due

to  the  edge  effect  created  by  the   lake  which  was   adjacent

to  this   area.     The  birds  with  edge  affinities   along  with

their   %  occurrence  according  to  all  habitats   are:

C'czppfmztzgz4s   uc>cffez.24s         Whip-or-will
Pczrz4s   cc!r]oZ¢7te7es4s                 Carolina   Chick-a-dee
Toffostomc!   rz4j]ztm                        Brown   Thrasher

Two  "marginal   fitting",   second  growth  usage  birds

were   also   noted   for   this   area.       Coccgrzz4s   czmez.Zc3cz7tats.,

(Yellow-Billed   Cuckoo),   at   17%   and   Tfergc)t7zorzts

Zztczctt?Zcdcz7?zds,     (Carolina   Wren),    at   7%.       The   former

frequents  moist  forests  and  the  latter,lake  edges.

One. bird  was   found  in  this  area  which  is   a  "I)oor

fitting",  marginal  usage  bird.     This  bird  species,
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•  Sp€7}2ts   tr.£stzs,    (Goldfinch),   at   2%   occurrence   was

transient  to  this  area.     This   species   is   occasionally

known  to  use   thickets  which  can  be   found  along   the   lake

edge .

Habitats   5   and   6,   the   €z4e2.ezts   czzbcz   consociation   and

€zter.czts-Cczr.g/cz   association,   respectively

Habitat   numbers    5   and   6,    termed   €zter.czts   CZZZ)cz

consociation   and   ®24ez.cws-Cczz.grcz   association   respectively,

are  both  areas  at  or  near  forest  climax.     Habitat   five

is  the  more  xeric  of  the   two   thus   giving  rise   to  a

consociation.     Habitat  number   six   is  more  hydric   due   to

its  proximity  to  the  lake  and  its  northern  aspect  which

supports   the   8z4er.c3a4s-C'6zrgrcz   association,      The   validity   of

this   conclusion   is   enhanced  by  the   occurrence  of  4ce2.

I.ctz}z.ztm   and   Fczge4s   gz.cz7?cZ¢fc>ZZcz,    bot.h   well    known   climax

species   of  moist  areas  with  a  northern  aspect,    (Oosting,

1956) .

Both  areas   being  at  or  near  climax  decrease  bird

species   diversity.      According.  to   Odum   (1950),   and

Adams   (1908),   population  density   in  birds   decreases   as

the  fore.st  sta.nds  mature.     This   is   illustrated  in

Table   11.       Habitat   2,    a   P-;7t2ts   tJzr.gd7£Zcz7tc!   forest   of

probable  early  successional  nature,   as   shown  by  the
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obsolete   farm  terraces,   had   20  bird  species.     The  number

of  bird   species   in  Habitat   4,   a   Gzterczts-Cczr.gcz

association  was   17.     This   diversity  can  be  explained  by

the  presence  of  coniferous   trees   in  the  habitat.     Areas

5  and   6  had   eight   and  ten  s|)ecies   respectively.

Four  ''well   fitting"  birds  were  recorded  in  Habitat

number   5.     These  birds  along  with  their  percent

occurrence  according  to  all  habitats   are:

Ce72tetz.z4s    cc!z.c>Z£7t2ts               Red-Bellied   Woodpecker
I)e7?dr3oc3c)pc)s   p24Z>es.cG77s       Downy   Woodpecker
PcE2.2£s   Z)4coZoz.                              Tufted   Titmouse
Vfz.eo   oZZzJczcezts                       Red-eyed   Vireo 23%

Habitat  number  6  had  five  "well   fitting"  birds.

These  birds   are:

C'e72±ztrzts   cczi.oZZ7zzts               Red-Bellied   Woodpecker
I)e#dz.ocopos   p24besoe7ts      Downy   Woodpecker
I)e7zdpoc?opos   LJZZZos%s         Hairy   Woodpecker
Drgocc)p24s   p';Zecztzts              Pileated   Woodpecker
Pczr.z{s   bdc3c>Zor.                              Tufted   Titmouse

50%
62%
67%
20%
18%

Information  can  be  extrapolated  here  concerning  the

Picidea  Family  of  Woodpeckers.      It  should  be  noted  that

100%   of   the   occurrence   of   C'.    c?c{z.cizz7tats   occurs   in   these

two  areas.     The  relatively  lower  percentage  occurrence

of  D.   p2tz7e8ce72s   in  llabitat   5   as   compared   to   number   6   is

also  of  im|)ortance.     This   difference  was   caused  by  the

conifers   existing   in   the   Oa4e2.c?tts   czZZ7c[   consociation   found
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in  Habitat  number   6.     Also   it   should  be  noted   that

another   Woodpecker,   I).   pzzeczt2ts   was   only   in  Habitat

number   6  due  again  to   the  conifers   and  the  xeric  nature

of   the   Oatez.a"s   c!Zbcz   consociation.

Pczr2ts   b4c3ctzo2.,    another   ''well   fitting"   bird,   was

found  in  both  habitats.     Again  because  of  the   existence

of  conifers,   half  as  many  of  this   bird  species  were  found

in  Habitat   5  as   in  Habitat   6.

Habitat   5  also  had  three  "marginal   fitting"  birds;

two  which  were   generalists   and  one  marginal  usage   bird.
•  Cgcz7zocdt±cz   cz.4s±cztc!,     (Blue   Jay),    at   13%   was   there   as   a

generalist   that   1'ikes   Oak  trees.     Another  generalist`,

P2tz.dots   mzgz.cztoz.jz4s.     (Robin),    at   50%   was   there   due   to   its

affinity  for  open  woods.      The  marginal   bird,   Pczr.zts

cczz.oZ473e7esfs,     (Carolina   Chick-a-dee),   at   5%   is   known   to

prefer  deciduous   forests.

I]abitat   6   either  had  or   lacked   the   same   "marginal

fitting"   birds   as   Habitat   5.      C'g/cr7toc3Zttcz   cz.dsta±cz   at

8%   and   Pczz.2ts   c3czroz¢7ze77st.s   at   3%   were   both   found   here   as

deciduous   forest  frequenters.

Thr.ee  "marginal  fitting"  birds  were  found  here  that

were  not   found   in  Habitat   5.     These  birds   are:

C'ocegrzz4s   czmer.£ccz7ei!s                   Yellow-Billed   Cuckoo                8%
Corvus   brachyrhynchos           C,row                                                       8%
I?£c%mo7zcz.e77cz    cczz.cZ¢7?cz Z.Zs            Cardina-1                                                           24 %
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C'.    bpc{c72gz.feg72cfec)s   was   there   as   an   obvious   generalist,

while   I?.    cczz.d472czZ4s    and   C.    czmer.Zccz7z2ts   were   there   due   to

their  affinities   for  moist  areas  near  the  lake.     The

absence  of  the  latter  two  species   in  Habitat   5   can  be

explained  by  the  xeric  nature  of  this  area.

One  "poor   fitting",   old  field  usage  bird  was

recorded   for   this   area.       C'oZ£7?24s   zJfz.gd7edcz7ezts,     (Bobwhite),

at   14%  was   found  here  because   this   species   is   known   to

frequent  roadsides.     A  road  is  directly  adjacent  to

Habitat   5.

Habitat   Number   7,   the  Marsh   to   Open  Water   Communities

Habitat   7   is   termed  marsh  to   open  water  habitat   and

includes  many  variable  habitats   as   explained  in  the

experimental  results   section.     Not  only  did  this  habitat

include  various   associations   as  well   as   c,onsociations,

it  was   touched  at   some  point  by  almost  all   of  the  major

habitat  types   discussed  in  the  stridy  area.     This  wide

variety  of  possible  liabitats  gives   an  indication  why

27  species   of  birds  were  found  within  this   area.
''Well   fitting"  birds   fell   into   two  subgroups;

freshwater  marsh  birds   and   lake,   river,   and  pond  birds.

The   freshwater  marsh  birds   were:

Agezczfz4s   p7zc>e7tzc?e24s                Red-Winged   Blackbird
Botczz{z."s    Ze7ttzg?73oszts         American   Bittern
Cosmez.cJdfzts   czzbzts                     Common   Egrett
FZor.`£c!cz   caez.ztzecz                        Little   Blue   [Ieron
Zz.£doppc>c37te    Z)dc3oZoz.                Tree   Swallow
W£Zso7ezcz   ct.,±2.£7!cz                         Hooded   Warbler

94%
100%
100%
100%

60%
.1 0 0 %
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It   should   be  noted  here   that   I.   bfcozc}r  was   found  here

only  60%   of  the   time   for   the  reason  explained   in   the

discussion   of  Habitat   1.      V.   cftz.47?cz,   although  rare   to

this   area   of  North  Carolina   according   to   Pearson   (1959),

was   found  where   expected.

Lake,   pond,   and  river   ''well   fitting"  birds  were:

Acti,tf s  macutar.ba
Afes   sponsa
Anas  ptat;yr.hynchos
Ar.dea  her.odf as
Aythga  vaLbs±ner.£a
Butor.bdes   vfr.escens
Megacer.y7,e   aLcgon
Pand±on  haLf aetus

Spotted  Sandpiper
Wood   Duck
Mallard   Duck
Great   Blue   Heron
Canvasback
Green.   Heron
King   Fisher
Osprey

100%
100%
100%

80%
100%
100%

83%
67%

Three   of   these   birds   were   also   found   in   the   P4732ts   ecfe473crtc{

forest  due   to   its  proximity  to   the   lake,   but  were   found  no

where   else.

Many  of  these  birds  were  once  considered   to  be

common  only  to  areas   in  the  sandhills   and  coastal  plain.

With  the   increase  of  aquatic  habitats   around  lakes   formed

by  damming   of   the   Catawba-Santee-Wateree   drainage   basin

many  of  these  birds   have   expanded   their  range.     For

instance   a   salt  marsh  "poor   fitting"   bird,   A7zczs

I.ztz)I.£pes,    (Black   Duck),   at   100%;   was   found   in   this   area.

There  were  three  generalist,   "marginal   fitting"

birds,    one   of   which   Sczgrc)I.73?s   p73oez7e,    at   100%   was   found

nesting  under  a  bridge   in  one   instance  and  under   the
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diving  platform  in  another.     This   bird   is   known  to

frequent  areas   such  as   this,   making   it  not  uncommon  to

be  found  in  this  habitat   ty|]e.

C'oz.I;a!s   bl.czcfegz.72gr73cfeos,     (Crow) ,    although   found   here

only   29%   of   the   ti]ne,   was   recorded  here  more   often   than

in  any  other  habitat.     The   lake,   being  a  hydro-electric

lake,   has   a  fluctuating  character  and  therefor.e  exposed

much   carion.      As   a   result   C.    Z>rczcfegr.feg77c72os,    a   "marginal

fitting"  generalist  was  found  here  most  often.

The   final   "marginal   fitting"   generalist,   C#cz7ec)cZ€tcz

cz.€stc¥tcz,    (Blue   Jay),   at   13%   was   found   here   not   much  more

frequently  than  in  any  other  habitat.     This  bird  seems   to

fit  the  generalist  definition  well.

Four  "marginal   fitting",  marginal  area  usage  birds

were  recorded  for  this   area.

Cc!r.t73c!r.tee   cza!z.cz                                    Vulture
Gec>±fezgrpfs   tz.Zc72czs                           Yellowthroat
Pfp£Zo   er.y thr.ophthaLmus          Towhee
Sp£722ts   tr.£s±Zs                             a       Goldfinch

50%
75%
25?

2%

G.   trfcfeczs.    (Yellowthroat),   has   affinities   for   lake

margins.      It  was   found  here  and  on  the   lake  margins   of

the   PZ7etts   ec?77.Z7ecrtcz   forest   only.      This   bird   could   be

termed  a  freshwater  edge  user.

Ccztfaczrtes   czz4r.c!   was   found   here,   also   attracted   by

the  carion  exposed  by  the  fluctuating  water  level.
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Pfp4Zo   er.grt7zz.op73tfec!Zm2ts   likes   edges   and   thickets

which   are   abundant   to   this   area   as   does   Spd7ee4s   tz.f st4s.

It   should  be  noted,   however,   that  S.    ±].¢stfs   was   found

here  only  sparingly  due  to   its   greater  preference  for

dryer,   old  field  areas.

One   final   "marginal   fitting"   bird,   I)e7tc!z.ofocz

pep?sgzt;c!7e4ccz   at   100%,    is   a   second   growth   user.       Pearson

(1959),   states   this  bird  is  a  transient  to  this   area  of

North  Carolina  which   explaLins   its   low  number.      It  was

attracted  by  the  edge  effect.

These  birds   although  "poor  fitting"  birds,

collectively  known  as   deciduous   forest  users  we.re   found

frequenting  this  area  due  to  its  proximity  to  deciduous

forest  and  due  to  their  affinity  for  lake  margins.

These  birds   are:

Bttteo    ZZ7?eczt2ts                          Red   Shoulder   Hawk
Pczz.zts   Z)Zc3oZc)I.                               Tufted   Titmouse
Sefztz.e4s   czttrocczp£ ZZ2ts         Ovenbird

The   final   bird   in   the   area   was   C'7zczz.czdz.Zzts

20%

25%

tJoc4/.e2.z4s,     (Killdeer),   at   100%.      Although   considered

here  a  "poor  fitting",   grassland  or  old  field  bird,

this  bir.d  is   common  throughout  the  state   in  almost  any

open  area   according   to   Pearson   (1959).      This   bird  was

found  only  once  here  and  at   a  time  when  the   lake  was

down  because  of  hydroelectric  usage,   showing  mud  flat

areas .
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The  Dominant   Bird   in  Each  Habitat

The  data  for  this   section  was   compiled  based  on

Table   11.      It  should  be  noted  that   the  column  entitled
''Individual  Percent  Occurrence   Less   Repeats"  was  used

for  any  conclusions   drawn.     This   data   is   also  based  on

other  variables   contained  within  the  raLw  data  which  will

be   enumerated.

Habitat   Number   1,    the   P.£722{s   eofe£7tcztcz   forest

SpZ7ezts   tz.¢stfs.    (Goldfinch),   a  marginal   area  user.

seems  at  first  glance  to  be  the  dominant  bird  for  this

area.     This   information  is  however  .inconclusive  due   to

the  fact  that   15  of  the   22  birds   found  here  were  recorded

as  a  transient  flock.     The  percentage  occurrence

therefore  would  be  much  lower  indicating  some  other  bird

species  must  be   the  dominant.

Par"s   a?czpoZZ7ee7eszs   at   12.10%   would   seem   to   be   the

next  likely  candidate.     This  bird  is  a  marginal  area

user  but  cannot  be  considered  the  doininar,t  due  to  its

number  of  19  being   cut  down  by  a  transient   flo.ck  of

eight.

Sp€`gezzcz   pczssez.£'4cz   at   9.55%   is   the   true   dominant

here.     This  bird  is  a  marginal  area  user  known  to

frequent  woodland  edges   and  thickets  which  were  abundant
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in  this  habitat.     The  occurrences   of  this   species

involved  less   transient  flocks   and  is   therefore  the

dominant  bird  of  this  habitat.

Habitat   Number   2,    the    /Pd7?zts   tJdr.gz7tfcz.#cz   forest)

The   dominant   bird   Ze7?czfcz2tpcz   mczcr.o2tz.cz,    is   a   second

growth  bird  according  to   the  "Theoretical  Habitat

Preference   Table   and   Bird   List,"      It   made   up   23.53%   of

all   the   bird   sightings   in  this   area,    (See  Table   11).

Habitat   Number   2a,   the   Old   Field

The  old  field  type  habitat  contained  a   large  number

of   the   species   Sp473zts   tz.£s±Zs.      At   37.04%   of   all   the   bird

sightings,   this   is  a  far  greater  percentage  than  other

birds  in  the  area.     This   is  due  to  its  affinity  as  a

marginal  area  bird  that  uses   thickets   and  old  fields.

Habitat   Number   3,    the   Qe4er.c2ts   czZZ7cz-C'czz.ga   otJcztcz   association

C'orz)24s   br.c!c72grr7zgr77o72os   was    the   dominant   bird.       At

21.43%  of  all  bird  sightings   in  this   area,   this   scavenger

frequented  this   area  due  to  human  picnic  debris   on  more

occasions   than  any  other  species.

Habitat   Number   4,   the   8z4er.cks-Cczrga   association

C'oZc!ptes   clatr.cz±24s   was   recorded   for   this   area   more

often  than  any  other   species.      15.09%   of  all   bird

sightings  were  attributed  to  this' species.     This  bird  is
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known  to   frequent  young  deciduous   forests  mixed  with  old

pines.     The  habitat  data,    (See  Table   I),   indicates   this

is  a  suitable  area  for  this  bird.

Habitat   Number   5,    the   O"ez.czts   c!Zbcz   consociation

The   dominant   bird,    Vzr.eo   c>ZdzJczce2ts   at   27.78%   of   all

the  bird  sightings,   is   a  deciduous   forest  bird.     This   is

not  unexpected  as   Ball   and  Farrand   (1977),list   this   bird

as   the  most   abundant  bird   in  eastern  North  America.

Habitat   Number   6,    the   024ez.c24s-C'czz.grcz   association

An   avid  user   of  deciduous   forests,   I)e7eczz.ocopos

pttbesoe7es   is   the  dominant  bird  of   this   climax  forest

habitat.     At   26.67%   of  all   the  sightings,   this   bird  was

recorded  almost   twice  as  often  as   its  next  nearest

competitor.

Habitat   Number   7,   the  Marsh   to  .Open  Water   Communities

The   freshwater  to  marshland  communities   had  a   single

dominant  bird  as   could  be   expected  from  t.he   "Theoretical

Habitat   Preference  Chart.''     This   bird   is  4gezczz2ts

pfeoe7t4cezts   at   17.24%   of  all   the   bird   sightings   in   this

area.     This   is   n.ot  unexpected,   considering   its  use  of

this   type  of  area  for  nesting  purposes.

Associations  Within  Each  Habitat

Birds  which  frequent   the  same  habitat  can  be

considered   in  association.     These   associations  may

\,
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involve  nest  site  availability.     Birds  within  this  study

area  were  known  to  associate  within  various  habitats.

The   following   conclusions   about   associations   are  not

quantitative.     If  a  bird  was   found  within  a  habitat   less

than  10%   of  the   time   it  was   not   considered   in  association

with  other  birds   in  that  habitat.     The   %  value   is   obtained

from  Table   Ill.

Habitat   Number   1,    the   P£7?zts   ec72Z7ecztcz   forest

All  thirty-eight  species  with  the  exception  of  four

are   considered   in   association.      4gGZcz¢"s   pfeoe7tzcez4s   for

instance  was   only  hei`e  by  chance  as   explained   in  the

section  on  species   distribution  in  each  habitat.

Geotfezgrp43   tr.¢cfec{s   was   also   not   found   there   often   enough

and  can  therefore  not  be   considered   in  aLssociation.

Two   birds    Cczz.podczous   p24r.pat.I.ez4s    and   C'c)7?tc)pz4s    I;£z.e7?s

were  transients   and  were  recorded  only  once  throughout

the  entire   study  area.     No  conclusion  could  be  drawn  due

to  this   lack  of  examples.

Habitat   Number   2,    the   P`£ritts   zJfrlg£7tzcz7ta   forest

Two   bi.i-ds    C'apr~;in-tAfgzts.    I)oczfez.zts    and   Cczt77czz.tea    czztz.cz

were  not.  found  in  any  habitat  frequently  enough  for

inclusion   in   an   association.      VZz.eo   oZ{tJczcpe24s   also   did

not  occur  here  often  enough  t.o  be  considered  an  associate

as  should  be   expected  for  this  deciduous   forest  bird.

\?
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Two  of  the   20  birds   found  here  although  not   above

the   10%   cut   off  point   should  be   considered   in

association.        C'c>z.tjc4s    bz.czc372gz.fegr7tc>7zos    and    C'gcz77oczttc:

oz.£stcztcz  were  not   found   in  any  greater   or   lesser

abundance   in  almost  any  habitat.     This   is  due   to   their

gene].`alist  attributes.

Habitat   Number   2a,   the  Old  Field

Two  old  field  birds  were  not   found  in  sufficient

abundance   to  be  considered   in  association.     These  birds,

S±afz.72ez.Zcz   mczg7tcz    and   Pczsser£73cz    c?grcz7tecz   were    recorded    only

once  as   explained   in  the   section  on  species   distribution

within  each  habitat.     Seven  other  birds   fit  well   into  the

association   scheme.

Habitat   Number   3,    the   Oe{erczts   czZZ7c!-C'czz.grcz   cJtjcztcz   association

Cgrcz7ioczttcz   cz.£stcztcz   appears   again   to   be   a   bird   that

is  not  an  associate   in  this  habitat.     Its   low  percentage

is   due   to   its   generalist  attribute.     Two  birds,   Pczz.z4s

cclrozf7te7tszs   and   V4r.eo   o.Zdtjczcezts   could   not   be   considered

associates   in  this   area.

Habitat   Number   4,    the   Qe4er.c3zts-C'czz.gcz   association

Of  the  seventeen  species  recorded  for  this   area  only

tw.o   seem   to   be   non-associates.      These   two   birds   SpZ7q"s
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trfstzs   and   T72z.gro±fec)r2ts    Zztdoufczcz7ezts   both   are   not

expected  to  be   in  great  abundance  here  due   to   their

affinity  for  coniferous  margins.

Habitat   Number   5,    the   Ozter.cz{s   czzbcz   consociation

Three  of  the  eight  birds  recorded  for  this   area  can

not  be   considered   in  association.     These  birds   are

Dendr.oeopos   pubeseens>   Parus   b4eotor.,   and  Parus

cczrozz7ee7esds.      These   non-associates   are   few   in  number   due

to  the  uncharacteristic  nature  of  this   consociatio.ri  as

discussed   in  the  section  on  species   distribution  within

each  habitat.

Habitat   Number   6,    the   6z{ez.c24s-C'czr.grcz   association

Only   one   bird   in   this   hab`itat,    C'c)c3civg%s   czmer.4c3cz72ks.

does  not  fit  the  proposed  association  criteria.     All  nine

other  species   are   in  association  .in  this  habitat.

Habitat   Number   7,   the  Marsh   to   Open  Water   Communities

Sp£7z2ts   trdstds,   an  old  field  bi-rd   is   obviously  not

in  association  here.     The  remainder  of  the   species   here

are  however,   considered   in  association.
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Table   IV.     Theoretical  Habitat  Prefe-fence  and  Bird  List

A.      Deciduous   Forest   Birds

Species

Dyr.ocopus   p±Leatus
p£Zecz±ats    (Linnaeus)

Centurus   car.ozi,nus
(Linnaeus )

Dendrocopus   vbLZosus
critdztbc)r2¢£    (Swainson)

Dendroeopu8   pubescens
p2tz>esce7as    (Linnaeus)

Buteo  tfneatus
Z¢72ec[tzts    (Gemlin)

Buteo   pLabypber.us
pzatgptez.24s   (Vieillot)

HyLoefchza  mus±ezi,na
(Gemlin)

Par.us  bfcoLor.
(Linnaeus )

Sefurus   Our.ocap£LZus
a2£rocczpdzzzts    (Linnaeus)

Contopu8   vbr.ens
(Linnaeus)

Empfdonax   v±r.escens
(Vieillot)
Sir.bee  vdrrfa
tJc[rzc!    (Barton)

Affinities

young  deciduous   forests

swampy   areas   or  moist
deciduous   forests

climax  forests

young  decidbous   forests

lowland  and   lake  margins

highland,   dry  forest

lowland,  moist  forest

dry  forest

young  deciduous   and  mixed
I.orests

mature  deciduous   forests

lake  shores
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8.      Coniferous   Forest   Birds

Species

Zonotr.£cha  aLb±cotL±s
(Gemlin)

Carpodac.us   purpur.eus
pt4r.pz+.I.e2{s     (Gemlin)

Sf tta  pus£LLa
pttszzzc{    (Latham)

C.      Marginal   Area   Birds

Ar.ch4Loehus   coLubr.£s
(Linnaeus)

Cat;har.±es   aur.a
septe7etz.Zo7tazds    (Wied.)

Capr.bmutgus   car.ozi,nensf a
(Gemlin)

Capr±muzgus   vocffer'us
t)ocdfez.ks    (Wilson)

DumeteLza   car.oLfnensbs
(Linnaeus)

GeothLypf s   ±r.£ehas
trafc7zc{s    (Linnaeus)

MeLosp±za   mez,cjdba
mezoc!dcz    (Wilson)

Par.us   car.oL^£nensf s
cc!roz¢73e7iszs    (Audubon)

Pheuc±£eus   Ludor.bcfanus
(Linnaeus)

P±p£Zo   er.g±hr.op'hthatmus
ergrtfez.op72±7Tzczzmzts     (Linnaeus)

R±chaondena  eard±naL+,s
c}czz.d£73czzds     (Linnaeus)

Affinities

thick  undergrowth

coniferous   and  mixed
forests

coniferous   and  mixed
forests

woodland   edges

deciduous   forest  and  old
fields

deciduous   forest  and  old
fields

deciduous   forest  and  old
fields

old  fields   and  thickets

thickets,   freshwater
marshes

thickets,   undergrowth

deciduous   forests

woodland   edges

woodland   edges

woodlands,   swamp   edges
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Species

Spfnus  tr.£stf s
±pfstfs   (Linnaeus)

SpbzetLa  passer.Lna
pczsser£7?cz    (Bechstein)

Spi,zeLLa   pus£LLa
pa!s£Zzci    (Wilson)

Tottostoma   I.ufum
I."fat777    (Linnaeus)

D.      Second   Growth

Iater.ba  vi,Tens
tjfz.e7cs    (Limp.aues)

Thr.gothor.us   Ludovf cbanus
(Linnaeus )

Coccyzus   arner.±canus
cz77?ez.bccz7ta{s     (Linnaeus)

Zenafdur.a  macr.oura
c3czz.oZ£72e7ts4s     (Linnaeus)

Dend.rofca  pensyLvani,ca
(Linnaeus)

E.      Old   Field

Charfdr.bus  vocf ferous
t7oozfez.ows    (Linnaeus)

CoLfnus   vfr.gi,ni,anus
tJfz.g¢7efc[7t7ts    (Linnaeus)

passer.£na   cyarLea
(Linnaeus)

Sturnez|.a  magna
mczg73cz    (Linnaeus)

Affinities

thickets,   old  fields

thickets,   woodland
edge

old  fields  with  scattered
thickets

deciduous   or  coniferous
forests

thickets   and  thorns
streamside   tangles

thickets

moist  thickets

coniferous  margins

young   second   growth
woodland

plowed  fields,   shor.t
grassland

roadsides
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F.     Generalists

Species

Bubo  vi,I.gfnfanus
I)£r.g47tfcz7tzts    (Gemlin)

CoLaptes   aur.atus
c!z4r.atz4s    (Linnaeus)

Col.vus   br.achyr.hynchos
pc!kzzts    (Howell)

Cyanoc±tta  cr.±stata
cz.Zstcztcz    (Linnaeus)

Hytoefchza  gut±a±a
fcza?o7?d    (Bangs-Benard)

M±mus   poLygzottos
pozgrgzot±os    (Linnaeus)

QuescaLas   quf scuza
stc)7ee{    (Linnaeus)

Sayor.n±s   phoebe
(Latham)

Turdus  mf gra±or.bus
c!cfeczsterzts    (Batchelder)

G.      Lakes,   Ponds,   Rivers

Apdea  her.odf as
feerodzczs    (Linnaeus)

Butor.4des   vLr.escens
zJzresce7zs    (Linnaeus)

Anas  pLatyr.hynchos
pZcztgrz.fegrfcfeos    (Linnaeus)

Agthya  vazf sfner.£a
(Wilson)

Affinities

ubiquitous

open  country  with  trees

woodland,   farmland,
suburban

open  country  with  trees,
oaks

coniferous,   deciduous,
thickets

6pen  country

open  woods,   fields,
lawns

bridges  near  lakes,
streams  or  clifts

open  woods,   farmland,
suburban  areas
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Afee   sponosa
(Linnaeus)

Pandf on  hazf aetus
cczr.oZ£7ee7ts~;s     (Gemlin)

Act£±Ls  maeuLa-pfa
(Linnaeus)

Megaeer.yze   aLcyon
czzcgro%    (Linnaeus)

H.      Freshtwater   Marshes

Agetfus  phoenfceus
p73oe7?dcezf a    (Lirmaeus)

FLor±da  caeruzea
caerz4Zecz    (Linnaeus)

Casmerodfus   azbus
egret±cz    (Gemlin)

Botaur"us   'LentfgLnosus
(Rackett)

Wi,{soni,a   cftr±ncL
(Boddaert)

Irfdoprocne  bf cozor
(Vieillot)
I.      Salt  Water.  Marsh

Anas   rubr.£pes
(Brewster)

(Habitat.preference  after  Ball   and  Farrand,1977;   Bird
List   after  American  Ornithologists'   Union,1957)
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